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Wall to wall support for charity trek
A sponsored trek across Hadrian’s Wall has received a cash
boost from an unlikely namesake.
F W Winter and Sons garage in Havenstreet has donated £250 to the Way
Forward Programme. “We are the Great Wall Motors dealer for the Island
and South Coast England, and thought the challenge to walk Hadrian’s
Wall was a perfect way to show our support for an Island charity” explains
owner Ray Winter.
Krissy Lloyd, Anna Newton, Lee White and Mandy Morritt have been
training hard these last few months for the gruelling 84 mile walk
from Cumbria to Carlise, to raise money for the charity which supports
Islanders with learning and physical disabilities, autism and mental
health problems.
The funds will be used to buy new equipment for their activity centre at Downside Community and Learning Centre in
Newport. It will also help cover the costs of the team of support staff and volunteers who work with more than 100
people on the programme aged 14 years to retirement age.
Way Forward Programme provides group and 1 to 1 support sessions and runs an out-reach programme at West Wight
Sports Centre.
You can follow the team’s progress as they train for the Hadrian’s Wall Challenge on Facebook (https://www.facebook.
com/harianswallchallenge) or donate online at www.everyclick.com/hadrianswallchallenge.
For more information on the activities run by Way Forward visit the website www.wayforwardprogramme.co.uk.
Photo: L to R Krissy Lloyd, Anna Newton, Lee White, Mandy Morritt, Rich Winter

Peoples Millions Reminder
Don’t forget that the deadline for the next round of the Big Lottery Fund’s People’s Millions is 12 noon
on the 16th May.
As in previous years the People’s Millions is a partnership programme between the Big Lottery Fund and ITV. The public
help decide which local community projects get between £20,000 and £50,000 of Lottery funding (total project cost limit
£100,000) by voting for their favourite projects in their area.
For further information use the following links:
www.peoplesmillions.org.uk/features/the-peoples-millions-is-all-about-communities
www.peoplesmillions.org.uk/features/tips-from-the-top
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Voluntary Co-ordinator
WEST WIGHT
Optio is the Voluntary Community Car service for the Isle of Wight. It has a
network of volunteer drivers, who give their time freely, using their own cars to
provide a door to door service for elderly and frail residents who are unable to
access transport to get to appointments, services and the support they need.
Members pay a small annual fee for the service which is run by Community
Action Isle of Wight.
We urgently need a non-driving volunteer co-ordinator from the West Wight
area, to take bookings and organise member’s trips from their own home. Full
training and support will be given and all out-of pocket expenses will be
reimbursed.
If you would like to find out more, please contact Julie for an informal chat on
01983 522226
The Island’s Council for Voluntary Service

Registered Charity No. 1063737

Company Limited by Guarantee Registration No. 3340032
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Taking an Intergenerational Approach: A free service from Age UK IW
Update May 2014
We are pleased to continue to offer a range of activities to support your school/college in developing
an intergenerational approach. There is no cost to your school for this service.
Assemblies: Awareness raising about the charity, the needs of older people and the kind of help
that is needed.
Young Volunteer Scheme: Working with 16-18 year olds to become volunteers within our Good
Neighbour Scheme. The students’ motivation includes enhancing University Applications, to give
something back to their community and to get experience as part of getting a job.
Illuminative Research (Draw and Write): Exploring children and young people’s attitudes towards
older people; what they think feels good and not so good about being an older person. The results
can be used to enhance a range of curriculum areas including maths and ICT (surviving on a state
pension, completing surveys), community well being (inviting people in, going out to meet older
people) and PSHEe/Social and Emotional Aspects of Learning (the benefits of work, what it means
to be lonely).
Community and Belonging Sessions: Exploring what it means to belong to a community, the
impact of loneliness and what we as groups and individuals can do to support older people on the
Island.
Dementia Awareness Sessions: Hour long sessions as part of PSHEe to develop a basic
understanding of dementia, the impact on the family and what we can do to help.
Working with Local Memory Group Services: Delivering sessions around being an older person,
memory and dementia and then going to a local Memory Group to meet older people, chat, share
work and play games.
‘Actually visit them (the older people) was great. You got the experience.’ Year 6 Student
‘I have learnt a lot about dementia that I didn’t know before so it has helped me understand it
a lot more. I now know how to help people and be patient with the person.’ Year 9 Student
‘Excellent presentation made appropriate to the student’s level of ability. I noticed all the
student’s attention was excellent and took part in answering the questions.’ Tutor for Level 1
Health and Social Care Students
We are now taking bookings for September 2014
If you are interested in participating, please contact
Helen Lewis, Intergenerational Development Officer
On  helen.lewis@ageukiw.org.uk or  01983 525282.
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Volunteer
Management

HR Issues

Project
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How can we help
you?

Equality &
Diversity

Building
Management

01983 524058

Helping communities help themselves
The Island’s Council for Voluntary Service
Registered Charity No. 1063737
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My Life A Full Life – two new prospectuses launched
Two new prospectuses have been issued for funding opportunities relating to the My Life a Full Life programme

My Life a Full Life Infrastructure Prospectus 2014
The aim of this particular prospectus is to provide support to build the quality/capacity of key ‘community infrastructure’
facilities (most likely to be buildings or equipment) which have a strong focus on the delivery of the MLAFL programme.
This funding is to help local voluntary organisations with a ‘one off’ capital spend of up to £10,000 that can be used
to refurbish an existing building from which the service is run from and/or to purchase item/s of equipment that will
enhance the facilities and add capacity to the MLAFL programme. The closing date for applications is Wednesday 16th
June 2014 (12 mid-day)
The prospectus can be found on the Community Action website
All proposals for this prospectus should be discussed with Elizabeth Martin on 01983 539376 or by email emartin@
actioniw.org.uk before work commences on any potential bid for this funding. This is the only way to secure an
approved application form. The closing date for applications is Monday 9th June 2014 (12 mid-day)

Long Term Conditions Peer Support Group Prospectus 2014
Part of the My Life a Full Life programme of planned activity is to help people to support and care for themselves will be
to commission self-help groups and peer support programmes on the Isle of Wight through working in partnership with
the Third Sector. This Prospectus is open to new and existing voluntary and community support groups that work to with,
and for, individuals with specific long term conditions and the families, carers and friends. Bids are invited that support
people living with a specified long term condition.
Bids will be expected to contribute to some or all of the following objectives:
• Supporting people to manage their health condition more effectively
• Developing new activities within the group to help people develop their knowledge and skills to self manage their
specific health condition
• Providing information about local support options and services for that health condition
• Producing a patient information pack
Individual applications can bid for sums up to £10,000. The closing date for applications is Monday 16th June 2014 (12
mid-day)
All proposals for this prospectus should be discussed with Elaine Garrett, Health and Wellbeing Development Manager
on 01983 524058 or by email egarrett@actioniw.org.uk before work commences on any potential bid for this funding.
This is the only way to secure an approved application form.
The prospectus can be found on the Community Action website

Holiday Grants for Children
The purpose of this scheme is to provide children with a recreational holiday or outing they would not otherwise have the
opportunity to access. This means that we will not fund trips where the primary purpose is education. You must make a
clear case for the financial need of the individuals attending as well as the organisation applying.
Schools, youth groups, not for profit organisations and charities are all eligible to apply. Trips can be to countryside
or city locations, but must be outside the children”s immediate locality. We are able to fund day-trips as well as longer
residential trips, but are less likely to fund trips to high cost attractions (e.g. theme parks).
Grants of between £500 and £2,500 can be considered. We will only fund a maximum of two-thirds of the total cost of a
holiday as we expect some of the funding to be raised elsewhere but please be aware that, even if we are able to make a
grant to your organisation, we may not be able to award you the full amount you ask for.
Website here

The Ernest Cook Trust
Schools, charities and not-for-profit organisations wishing to encourage young people’s interest in the
countryside and the environment, the arts or aiming to raise levels of literacy and numeracy can apply
for funding to the Ernest Cook Trust (ECT).
The Trust operates two grant making programmes.
The small grants programme (under £4,000) supports state schools and small registered charities which would like to
undertake projects which meet the Trust’s objectives and require a small amount of pump-priming in order for such
projects to take place and a larger grants programme for grants in excess of £4,000.
Grants are normally awarded for one year only. Applications to the small grants programme can be made at any time.

The next closing date for applications for the large grants programme is the 31 July 2014.
Website here
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Creative Employment Programme
The Creative Employment Programme is a £15m fund to support the creation of traineeships, formal apprenticeship
and paid internship opportunities in England for young unemployed people aged 16-24 wishing to pursue a career in
the arts and cultural sector. Young people aged 16-24 from all backgrounds, from graduates to those with few or no
qualifications, will have the chance to access on-the-job training and experience to build the skills that employers want.
Website here

Summer Play Schemes
The Fund has allocated a small budget to help community groups run summer play schemes for
disadvantaged communities. Some priority will be given to projects which show they are inclusive of
children from refugee families, and show BME involvement.
Trustees look to fund:
• Projects for children aged 5 to 16 years
• Locally based schemes lasting from 2 to 6 weeks
• Schemes with strong volunteer support
Applications are accepted from voluntary agencies with an income of less than £120,000.
Website here

The Premier League Players’ Kit Scheme
Eligibility criteria
• Applicants must not have received a Premier League Players’ Kit Scheme kit in the previous two seasons.
• Applications are welcome from any English and Welsh state, academy or free schools, higher education colleges or
district representative teams.
• There are a limited number of team strips available, so please be minded that this is a competitive application where
team strips will only be awarded to those who complete the application correctly and are considered to have the most
need of a new kit. Please ensure you tell us all about the school, college or representative team you are nominating
and why they would benefit from a new team strip.
• Recipients can only receive one grant per institution.
• Anyone submitting multiple applications will be automatically disqualified.
• Each grant recipient will receive x 1 full-team strip (shirts, shorts, socks).

This window closes at 5pm on Sunday 4 May.
For more information please contact: plcf@premierleague.com or website here

LLoyds Bank Foundation
Invest
Invest provides longer term core or delivery funding for charities which meet the programme aim and are delivering clear
outcomes as a result of their work.
We fund ‘core’ organisational costs (including running costs and salaries). By ‘core’ costs we mean those related to the
day to day running of your charity. We also fund costs associated with the direct delivery of your work.

Enable
Enable provides smaller, shorter term grants to strengthen charities which meet the programme aim, helping them to
deliver their mission more effectively.
What we fund - Development costs
‘Development costs’ can include a wide range of costs related to organisational development and improvement.
Examples include: staff training, business and service developments, development of monitoring systems, independent
examinations, organisational mergers and shared services, consultancy support and quality standards.
Website here
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Training Courses – Community Action Isle of Wight .
Online fundraising/top level social media 10.30am – 12.30pm Wednesday 18th June
Restaurant, Riverside Centre, Newport Cost: £10 per person
This workshop delivered by Hampshire and the Isle of Wight Community Foundation is intended for people with an active
social media presence, or those already possessing the skills to create one, who want to learn how to turn their online
activities into fundraising opportunities. It gives an overview of all the available online donation portals and discusses
a few of these in more detail. Furthermore, the workshop covers making use of social media and other e-resources for
‘Calls to Action’, using these to promote your donation portal and encourage people to make donations with engaging
content and a coordinated strategy. This also contains higher level social media tips.

Grants Workshop 1.30pm – 4pm, Wednesday 18th June
Restaurant, Riverside Centre, Newport Cost: £10 per person
Hampshire & Isle of Wight Community Foundation will provide information about the grants they manage how to apply
and what makes a good application. To book places on any of these course please complete the booking form and
return it to kmoul@actioniw.org.uk If the attendance fee is a barrier to attendance please get in touch to see if we can
help.

Social Impact Bonds
New funding for tackling our biggest issues
Friday 16th May 2014,

Riverside Centre, Newport, Isle of Wight

Social Impact Bonds are getting a lot of national press coverage about the potential for them to provide funds to support
services to address key national and local issues. So a local event is being put on to hear about experiences to date from
elsewhere and to start considering whether this is an approach we wish to pursue locally.
If you’re a voluntary group and in particular a voluntary group currently delivering public services under contract, which
wants to find out more and contribute to the debate about how we consider taking this forward locally, please come
along. View the full agenda here: www.communityactionisleofwight.org.uk/social-impact-bonds/
If you’re intending to attend please email kmoul@actioniw.org.uk to confirm.

Learning Lessons Workshop
1st May 2014 - A practical multi-agency workshop to explore how agencies can work effectively together
to safeguard children by considering lessons from recent serious case reviews.
Part day course for Multi-agency front-line practitioners and managers Presented by Members of the Isle of Wight
Safeguarding Children Board and the Serious Case Review Sub Group Outcome. Agreeing how and where practice can be
improved to better safeguard children after considering lessons from recent serious case reviews.

Booking Information Book on one of the 3 time slots available on 1st May 2014:
10:00am – 12:30pm OR 2:00pm – 4:30pm OR 5:00pm – 7:30pm
Venue: Riverside Centre, Newport To book a place please complete and return the application form to:
learning.development@iow.gov.uk or Community Learning Centre, Westridge, Brading Road, Ryde, Isle of Wight, PO33
1QS.
PLEASE NOTE: No cost as fully funded by Isle of Wight Local Safeguarding Children’s Board There will be a charge of £50
for non-attendance or cancellations within 2 weeks of the course.

May the fourth be with you.
Porchfield and Sandown guitar clubs bring you an evening of cosmic guitar music.
Space theme fancy dress, (optional!)
Licensed bar and raffle. Free entry! (Donation bucket on door!)

Bank holiday Sunday 4th of May. Music from 7.30. Doors open at 7.00 pm
Proceeds between Porchfield Village hall and the guitar clubs.

Atos Healthcare public meeting
The Island’s MP, Andrew Turner, has secured a visit from senior officials from Atos Healthcare after establishing that
over 100 Island residents are waiting for Personal Independence Payment (PIP) assessments. Mr Turner has also asked
Minister Mike Penning MP to arrange a representative from the Department of Work and Pensions (DWP) to attend.

10.00am on Friday 25th April a public meeting will be held at the Riverside Centre giving Islanders the
opportunity to ask questions about the PIP system.
Community Action Isle of Wight
Riverside Centre, Newport, PO30 2QR Telephone: 01983 524058 e-mail: hello@actioniw.org.uk web: www.communityactioniw.org.uk
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Riverfest 2014 - Boats, Crafts, Food and free Fun!
Riverfest 2014 is setting sail on Saturday 17th May 2014 from 11am to 3pm.
This free event is now the largest community event in Newport! It is also the largest family-friendly
event in Newport, with lots of free and interesting things for children to see and take part in. Riverfest
has a focus on supporting and promoting local arts and crafts.
This year visitors are being encouraged to come dressed as Mermaids or Pirates. There will be prizes for the best dressed
Mermaid and Pirate!
We have just heard that the notorious “Wight Pirates” (early 18th Century Pirate and Smuggler re-enactors) will be
invading Riverfest – so watch out!

On Water
The River Medina is navigable from Cowes. On the 17th May 2014 the tide will be high enough to enable boats to visit
Newport Quay from about 11:00 hrs to 16:00hrs, depending upon their size. A whole range of sailing craft will be
assembling at the Folly Inn, on the Medina River at 11am where they will then set sail at 12 noon lead by Alice, a historic
Thames sailing barge!
This year the Medina Valley Centre’s will be offering free rides on the Medina as part of the RYA (Royal Yachting
Association) “Push the Boat Out”; a national weekend of sailing and windsurfing. People are invited to come along and
‘have a go’ at sailing with an experienced sailor. Whether you are a regular sailor, new to the sport or simply want a day
out with the family, Push the Boat Out provides the perfect opportunity for everyone to get out on the water and celebrate
a national weekend of sailing. Also look out for Cowes Sailability Club and their interesting craft.

On land
You will be able to see craft from the Classic Boat Museum, the Maritime Volunteer Service and a rescue boat from Ryde
Inshore Lifeboat.
Coming on board this year is Vectis Sunrise Rotary Club, who will be proudly representing the Island’s Rotary clubs. Local
coppice craftsman Frank Heap will be demonstrating an ancient polelathe, which were a popular site in Island woodlands
until the 1930s. You can also watch him whittle children’s toys made out of local wood, including some special Riverfest
boats.

Entertainment
The event will be compared by Roderick Parkman of “Rod’s Sonic Sounds” mobile discos. There will be a demonstration
of Isle of Wight Salsa in action and a chance to step up and have a go
This year’s event will be opened by Vectis Corps of Drums, who will also be performing during the day; there will also be
other musical performances throughout the event.
LVB Dance Co, who specialise in hip hop, street dance, break dancing, contemporary, modern and contemporary ballet
will also be in attendance. Children and adults alike can interact with dancers and be shown various dance techniques.
There will also be a preview of their latest showcase “Zombie Circus”.
Wight Stars will be offering entertainment with an interesting mix, including some musical theatre, drama workshop and
circus skills for children of all ages.

Food & Drink - Visit The Food Circle on The Green
This year much more food and drink will be on offer catering for all tastes ranging from burgers to Ice cream, fair-trade
teas and coffee. A range of tasty vegetarian and vegan food will also be on sale. Traditional cakes, ice cream, preserves
and sweets will also be on sale including the popular Isle of Fudge! With our dedicated eating area you will be able to try
a Pizza, traditional cooked in a stone oven, fired by wood.

Things to See and do!
For the kids there will be an adventure of activities from bouncy castles, coconut shy, striker ‘test your strength’ game to
face painting and glitter tattoos. Investigate the creatures that lurk in the mud on the Medina and do some brass rubbing.
Have a go at canoeing, cork shooters penalty shoot-out, mega slide and circus skills much, much more! Many activities
are free – so you don’t need to have money to have fun!
www.footprint-trust.co.uk/riverfest.html
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WAY FORWARD PROGRAMME

Sunday Walking Group
A walking group for people with
mental health problems or learning disabilities
Join us each week as we explore the Islands beautiful countryside,
make new friends and enjoy lunch at a café or tea rooms
For more details or to book contact Lee White on
01983 523000/07528 838055 or leewhitewf@gmail.com

WALKS IN MAY
4th May - 11am - Meeting at Yaverland car park (PO36), this route
has some inclines
11th May - 11am - Meeting at Cowes Parade (PO31 7QU), this is a flat
route
18th May - 11am - Meeting at Hope Road Car Park, Shanklin (PO37
6EL), this route has some inclines and steps
25th May - 11am - Meeting at St Thomas St Lower car park, Ryde
(PO33 2DL), this is a flat route
All walks are circular and will last approx 3 hours (inc lunch)

www.wayforwardprogramme.co.uk
Charity No: 1007947
Community Action Isle of Wight
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Do
you
love
Do you love

Appley?
Appley Fun Day
Sunday 27 April 2014
2pm to 4pm
Free bug hunts

Free park tours

Tree climbing with Goodleaf*

Photo: Visit Isle of Wight

Pop along to the vintage caravan next to
Appley Café to find out more about the new
community group ‘Friends of Appley’ and tell
us what the park and beach mean to you.

facebook.com/appleypark

Supported by
Ryde Town Council
goodleaf.co.uk
pinkeyegraphics.co.uk
vintagevacations.co.uk
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Island-wide running events for boys and girls

JUNIOR

Junior RunWight Challenge 2014 will be held at five different
venues across the Island and will be run over a 2,000 metre course.

Challenge 2014

*

Saturday 10 May
Appley Park
Saturday 17 May
Medina Leisure Centre
Saturday 7 June
Cowes Community Club

1861EE

Saturday 28 June
Fairway Sports Centre
Saturday 5 July
West Wight Sports Centre

First event:
Saturday 10 May
All-winners final:
Saturday 19 July

For boys and girls
aged 7, 8, 9
and 10 years
(as at 1 May 2014).

Athletes will only
be allowed to run
in their home area
location in the five
preliminary runs.

The top ten runners
in each area will
compete in the final
event at Medina
Leisure Centre.

£2 per athlete
payable on the day.
*No entries will be
accepted on the day.
Depending on
numbers athletes
will only run in
their age groups
and gender.

Individual event with
medals awarded to
the first three home in
each age group.
The first race will
start at 12 noon;
subsequent races will
be staggered at 10 to
15 minutes intervals.

Contact IWC Sports Development Unit (01983) 823818
runwight2014@gmail.com or visit iwight.com/getactive

Community Action Isle of Wight
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Newport
Mill Trail

Meet at Propeller (opposite Quay Arts)
Thursday 15th May
10 am 3miles

Booking Tel: 01983 296244/ 07790 906232
Email: info@naturalenterprise.co.uk
www.gifttonature.org.uk

£2 per person suggested donation to Gift To Nature
Registered Charity Number: 1083233

REGISTERED CHARITY NO. 1083233
Community Action Isle of Wight
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‘Spin off’
Dance

A brand new Community Dance venture for the Isle of Wight.
Open to EVERYBODY - adults who have danced before and those who haven’t; and
people with and without physical and learning disabilities. There’s no barrier to
dancing – it’s all about what you CAN DO, not what you can’t.

Starting on Thursday 24th April

FREE!

At the Isle of Wight College 6pm – 7.30pm
Just meet in main reception or for more details contact:
liz.bolwell@iwcollege.ac.uk Tel 01983 550770
Or michelle.hainsworth@iwcollege.ac.uk.
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Living with Long Term Conditions
A café for those with a long term condition and their carers,
providing information, support and gentle exercise
Thursday mornings
10am - 12noon
1st May - Singing for Health

Jane Pelham - Independent Arts
**AGE UK Surgery - to book an appointment call Clare Martin on 525282**

8th May - Living with Huntington’s Disease
Eve Payler - Huntington’s Disease Assoc

15th May - Mental Health Awareness Day
Jayne Lee - IW Mental Health Day Services

22nd May - Action on Stroke Month Event

Free health checks, healthy lifestyle advice and lots of information stands

29th May - Remap, The Best Kept Secret
Alan Hart/Ron Foster - REMAP
The Independent Living Centre and Red Cross attend each week
IW Epilepsy Support Group attend on 1st Thursday of the month
£2 to include cup of tea or coffee

West Wight Sports Centre

Moa Place, Freshwater, Isle of Wight, PO40 9XH
www.westwight.co.uk/living-with-long-term-conditions
krissy@westwight.co.uk 01983 752168
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Hidden Sentence Training 23rd May & 27th June 2014
9.30am – 4pm
Because families serve sentences too

“I found the morning extremely useful and am far more confident in working with families in
the school.”
“The training was professional and interesting. Thank you!”
A 1 day training course for all professionals who work with children and families, including
children’s centre workers, social care staff, school staff, play workers, health visitors, family
support teams and those working in the Criminal Justice System. This course gives a clear
overview of the issues facing prisoners’ families and provides a range of strategies and
resources to help you support them.
Learning Outcomes
 Understand the impact of imprisonment on prisoners’ families.
 Understand the prison system
 Understand the support needs of prisoners’ families
 Critically evaluate the use and importance of knowledge about the needs and wishes of
prisoners’ families
 Understand how to improve the coordination of services to provide more effective
support for those affected by the imprisonment of a family member
 Critically reflect on how to improve own practice in supporting prisoners’ families
Venue: Barnardo’s, The Bungalow, Ryde Academy, Pell Lane, Ryde, Isle of Wight PO33 3LN, Tel
01983 616607 email: Fiona.roberts @barnardos.org.uk
Registration: 9.15am arrival for registration and coffee - 9.30 start
Please note:




Lunch is not provided on the day, however there is a small local shop within walking distance of
The Bungalow.
There is no parking onsite, but parking is available on adjacent roads.

NB: There is no charge for this training, however
If you cancel up to TWO weeks before the event, there will be no charge.
If you cancel within TWO weeks of the event commencing, you will be charged a £50 administration fee.
If you find you cannot come, but have a colleague who attends in your place then there will be no charge.
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